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Job Title: Flight Information Service Officer Status: Full/part time/zero 
hours employee 

Department: Air Traffic  Reports to: Airport Manager 

 

The Company:  Fairoaks Operations Limited holds the CAA operating Licence for our 
General Aviation airfield located on the A319 between Chobham and Ottershaw in Surrey. 

Position summary: A full/part time position for an energetic and enthusiastic person whose 
role will be to provide an Aerodrome Flight Information Service once validated in the tower. 

General purpose: To provide a service to ensure safe and efficient aircraft operations. 
Specifically you will be expected to: 

 Provide a Flight Information Service (FIS) at Fairoaks Airport in accordance with CAA 
requirements (CAP774 AND CAP797) and local instructions (Aerodrome Manual and 
Manual of Aerodrome Flight Information Services). 

 Ensure that you maintain your validation and currency at Fairoaks Airport. 

 Ensure that safety is given the highest priority at all times in regard to operations at 
Fairoaks Airport and to comply with the company safety management policy and 
practices 

 Maintain an up-to-date record of flights. 

 Brief pilots on local operating procedures. 

 Input Flight Plans and other messages using AFPEX 

 Process any noise complaints and pass details to the Airport Manager 

 Ensue that the Airport Manager is briefed on any FISO related matters. 

 Undertake FISO on the job training. 

 Enter movements, charges & fuel dockets into Tower PC and generate accurate 
customer invoices. 

 Liaise and supply accurate & timely information to the accounts department. 

 Liaise with the Aerodrome Ground Crew and Fire Service. 

 Co-ordinate with Customs, Special Branch and Immigration. 

 Be willing to learn the computer system utilised at Fairoaks 

 Provide excellent customer service at all times 

Essential skills/experience/Personal attributes 

 Possess and  be able to maintain a Flight Information Service Officer’s licence (if you 
don’t possess a FISO licence we would consider training the right candidate). 

 Possess a valid medical associated with the above licence 

 Time management; the ability to organise and manage multiple priorities 

 Interpersonal and communication skills 

 Basic computer skills 

 Able to work under pressure and are friendly and helpful 

 Aviation enthusiast. 
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Hours of work: 0800 to 1800 Monday to Saturday 0900 to 1800 Sundays.  Full time, part 
time and zero hours contracts available.  Hours will also include weekends and bank 
holidays.  Ad-hoc extensions are available out of hours. 
 
Working location:  The job will be based at Fairoaks Airport.  


